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FRATERNITY PRESENTS VICTORY
I Calendar Scheduled For Senior Week Activities MUSIC
CONCERT IN COLLEGE LITTLE THEATER
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the senior
does office for
ten
Nifty
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quarterly ou. eta
Wednesday and for the thea.
Monday evening. A
in this qua.
event is necessary.
hate Marestet for each
is ten cents.
Lois Barrett of Wh
party on Monday
ne Woo ton to k.e theater
at one of the downuhn as Paula be held
with students meet Johnny Doe theaters
the campus and proceeding
’d as colter,.
Chairman Charles
body.
lomew as po.
as Raggedy
hneller as the
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,orary bums
the senior ball are
held SS elec. ’Ora for
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?
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Kurz, seers OWNittie, treasurg
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D CAKES

1Idue has been chosen as the
ale for the graduates farewell
at and the Latin-American
111 be carried out with decks:and music.

n any Sin, ihu Lindeman
has
loaned
your Order
hangings and tapestries to
siOn. 111[ Icor class to use in creating
DeeIMP American setting.
rty.
will be
concentrated
the orchestra pit and pat% corner, with colored tableb lending an atmosphere of a
MOND ST.
hale society.
Y.W.CA
Med plants and tropical [towhee also been loaned to the
by downtown florists and
h used in the decoration of
AhO and the lounge which
be disguised as a veranda and
a second room for dancing.
Pendarv is’ nationally
orchestra has been secured
oh music for the dance.
s will play for the Stan university senior ball the
before his appearance here.
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cord Programs
d Today With
cLeish Drama
Playing of "Air Raid" by
sh this aft
in R
it the Library at 3:10
marks
ovo of the weekly series
of
Programs presented on
1 afternoons by the Eng104th:tent.
’Sprogram is poetic drama.
It
from other programs
in
is not just an adaptation
de Play
written for visual as
o audial
consumption. "Air
3 the
first play by a promiauthor to be
produced for
consumption alone.
Programs have been sponby the joint efforts of
the
staff and members
of the
department. At the first
Wider the programs
were
entirely by the Library
under the direction of
I, Blond.
Later, howlbe English
department took
Imtgrants, giving lectures
" !int records of
contemporjet,
reading their work.
5 00Ved most
successful.
SY of the
records used on the
are the property of
Dr.
,,Wood of the
English de,.
The discs used on
toare also Dr. Wood’s.

Parker states that students should
come in old clothes.
Tuesday evening a faculty reception will be ’held in the quad
and the reserve book room. The
reception will be semi-formal and
will last from 8:30 to 11 o’clock.
The Wednesday picnic begins at
3 o’clock and lasts until 10. Seniors who have cars which can be
used for transportation are asked
to sign 1111 in the quad toodav.

Thursday
evening the senior
banquet will be held at the Elk’s
club at 6:30. Only seniors who
have paid their regular senior fees
are eligible to attend the banquet.
This too is a semi -formal affair.
Baccalaureate services will be
held Sunday In the Morris Dodo
auditorium, and
on ement
exerciser in the quad at 1 o’clock
Friday will climax Senior week acha Ries.

AT 8:15 HONORING ARMED SERVICES

The Beta Eta chapter of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fraternity will present their -Victory Concert- tonight at 8:15 o’clock
in the Little Theater.
It is the last concert of the quarter featuring all American
composers and is being given in honor of fort, er fraternity
members who ar.., now in the armed services.

Forwarding many of the musical groups, composers. and
soloists of the campus, the concert
will attempt to display the musical talents of San Jose State college.
Stanton Selby, fraternity president, stated that the concert in
planned to be the biggest event
of the musical year.
OUTSTANDING NUMBER
One of the outstanding numbers
on the program will be a celloTHE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD
piano duet by Alexander Reisman,
cello instructor, and Henning DexVOL. XXX
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Number 157
ter, piano instructor.
They will
play "Sonatina for Cello and Piano" by Bernard Wagenaar.
The concert program as as follows:
"Hymn" by Manuel Saens played
by the Brass Choir, Orrin Blattner, director.
"The Lonesome Road" and "I
Got Plenty of Nothing" hy Gershwin, with Lou Gardella, tenor.
"Reverie" by Clarence niacin son and "Donkey Dance" by Robert Elmore, with Charles Van
At a special meeting of the faculty of the West Coast Bronk horst. organist
"Sonatina for Cello and Piano"
II
School of Nature Study yesterday it was decided that the Falby Bernard Wagenaar with AlexContinuing from where they len Leaf Lake trip will take place as was scheduled.
ander Reisman, cello, and BenThe decision, made in spite of the fact that the quota of lying Dexter, piano.
left off during Sneak Week, the
juniors will take over the ranch 100 students was not reached, was based on the enthusiasm
PROGRAM CONTINUES
home of class adviser Dee Portal
"Two Pieces for Four Horns" by
of those who have signed up and on the fact that this might
tomorrow afternoon and evening
Francis McKay with Ted Misenbe the last excursion for the dufor a session of fun and frolic celehimer, Rod Swearenger, Caswell
ration
due
to
restrictions
on
transbrating their victory over the senNeal, Carol Purvine.
portation facilities, states Miss
iors on Sneak Day.
"Pop Goes the Weasel" by Leo
The ranch, located Just beyond
Gertrude Witherspoon, registrar. Sowerby with the Woodwind QuinAll graduating students who
Smith’s Creek in the Mt. Hamilton
tet: Ray Vidler, Leland Lincoln,
are not enrolled in orientation
There will be meeting for all
hills, is known as the "Paradise
Ed Azhderian, Bill Smith and Rod
should attend the meeting tostudents
who
plan
to
make
the
Spot’ of Santa Clara county. It
Swearenger.
day at 11 o’clock if it is postrip Friday at 12:10 in Room SI12,
has facilities for hiking, swimming,
"Variations
o n
n
Original
sible for them to be excused
dancing, games and picnic lunches.
states Dr. Robert Rhodes,
amp Theme" by Orrin Blattner with
from classes, announces Wes
Chairman Don DeVotis asks that
Woodwind
(’hoir,
Thomas
co-ordinator for the school. "It is the
Practice for baccaYoung.
all those who intend to go should
Important that all be there ati the Eagan directing.
laureate senior., will be held
"Barcarolle" by Charles Griffes
bring their own lunches and 215
time is a ery short and there will
during this hour.
with William Erlendson. pianist.
cents to cover class expenses. Old
be
lot to he done to) get the
31embers of the senior coun"Sonata for Clarinet and Piano"
clothesjeans for the men and
group organized," continued Dr.
cil will meet at the DTO house
should be
by Daniel Gregory Mason with
slacks for the w’ ,a
Rhodes.
tonight at 7:30. It is important
Stanton Selby, clarinetist, a n d
worn.
that all heads of committees
Room for a few more who may
Charles Van Bronkhorst, pianist.
There yvill be two caravans leavWeek activities he
for Se ’
want to make the trip is avail"Alleluia" by Randall Thompson
ing tomorrow afternoon, sine at
present.
able, but registrations must be
and "Praise to the Lord" by F.
2:15 and the other at 4:15. All
made immediately as the planning
Melius Christianson with the A
those who have cars ally urgently
for food and lodging is going
Cappella choir, William Erlendson
requested by Class President Tom
ahead and must take into account
directing.
Taylor to bring them.
any new en ’,hi-molts.fir’ Rhodes
"We need cars badly," said Tayasserted.
"If you have one, please
lor.
bring it along. Everyone must
have transportationthe ,nor,’ the
All NYA St micros must have
merrier." Besides the games anal
The following people should re- their cards in by 10 o’clock WedTreThe Era Trio of Barbara
swinuning scheduled for the afterport to the Health office immedi- nesday, June 17.
fire in lease, Jane Reed anal Betty Stuhl- ately to get their first-aid certifinoon, there will be a I
Any student now on NYA who
the evening followed by a dancing man: Barbara Danis, Bah* Gran- cates:
plans to work during the extra
session.
Ronald Boysen, Run Oaks, Herb payroll period from June 17 to
ite, Stank, Hollingsworth, pianist.
Entertainment is being arranged
Roberson, Cyrus Solon. Harold June 5 must register with his rebanjo
his
and
Bond
Darrell
and there will also be community and
spective dean.
Sonntag.
Also those who have arc ttttt ng the acts thus far consinging.

Jett/ Pail
_Stata_ ColLacja___

Nature Trip Is Assured

Juniors To Hold
Victory Party
At Portal Ranc

FALLEN LEAF EXCURSION DECIDED ON
BY SCHOOL FACULTY AT SPECIAL
MEETING AS ENTHUSIASM INCREASES

Orientation

Council Variety
Show Scheduied
For Army Camp

bring them. tacted for the Defense council vaflashlights should
They will be used to read the riety show to he presented in the
songs during the community singUnited States Army barracks near
ing.
Almaden this evening at 7:30.
All State students with talent
are urged to contact director Phil
All cast
Schmidt immediately.
Car sign-ups for the annual
members of past shows who wish
Senior picnic will continue toto participate in this gathering
day, states Ed Chambers, chairneed only be at the Student Union
Approximately 200 senman.
at 6:45 this evening. The; haste
iors have made known their dewith which this show has been arto
sire to attend the picnic, and
ranged has made it difficult
over half of these will need
contact performers.
transportation, says Chambers.
Peter Mingrone and Jack Miller
lightMary Serr, head of the Senwill handle the staging and
will
ior Ball decoration committee,
ing effects. The entire show
put
is making for women to help
he rather rugged. It will be
barmake decorations. Students inon right in the middle of the
barracks beWrested are invited to drop
racks room floor, the
chicken
around to her apartment at 6th
ing located on an old
WWI San Carlos streets.
farm.

Senior Notices

HEALTH NOTICE

NYA

Commerce Department To Hold Annual
Picnic At Alum Rock Park Today
With a complete sell-out of tick- says Harold Cohn, publicity chairets for the annual commerce pic- man. Students who wish to swim
may do so in the Alum Rock swimnic to be held in Alum Rock Park
ming pool for the price of 28
memanticipated,
this afternoon
cents. Swimming suits and towbers of the commerce picnic com- els will be provided.
mittee are completing final ar- I Transportation will be available
rangementb for an afternoon and in front of the Student Union at 2
evening of recreation and varied and 3 o’clock. Students who cannot be there at those hours should
entertainment.
Students
Highlights of the evening will contact Ed Chambers.
be a picnic dinner and a dance in having cars are urged to sign up
Inter- as a few extra cars are needed.
the Alum Rock pavilion.
Ticket salesmen are requested
fraternity sports scheduled in the
afternoon will include baseball, to meet at the ticket booth at 10
lo’clock today, announces Dave Atvolleyball and horseshoes.
"Competition should be keen," ikinson, picnic chairman.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

By BOB CONNER

With all the nice warm weather how can the instructors
expect us to study . . . In my case they don’t . . . They gave
me up long ago ... my grades are all ready made out ...
not saying that I didn’t do so good, but I’m not one of the scholarship members ... Only six more flunking days left till the end
I seem to be ahead a few months on this count.
of school .
I’ve been offered a summer job in an ice company packing
around 300 -pound cakes of ice .. . With my shape and terrific
muscles the ice will probably pack me around ... The weather
in the plant will be 32 degrees all the time . .. What will my
red corpuscle do? ... He isn’t used to the cold . . . He has no
buddies to cuddle up with either ... Seems that my corpuscle

By JACK LONG
They went to grammar school
for eight years, they went to high
school for four years, and they
went to college for four Inure: and
they still don’t know who killed

President
Wes
Another wise senior
.nted on the question on the question
au yn,
in the following manner: "I an, Andy Kopec, uhe
only a senior: how do you expect Is Annie member of
the ort
claw
me to know?"
anyone would
Roger Rattle, vice-president of thing like that, I’m
essn.
the class, also professed ignorance be some one
with a ree.
concerning the identity of Cock
they are the only ones
tia
"It might have
’Whin’s slayer.
think of offhand with
been most anyone," he decided.
There was some ray of hope, reason."
Senior

(lam

Voting e

Cork Robin.
That’s what I found out after
questioning IO seniors about the
old question concerning the death
of Cock Robin.
Even the class "big wigs" don’t
know. I asked Student Body Pres- however, for two of the ten quesident Don True and he gave me tioned did know that it was the
"Sparrow" and that the lethal
the following answer:
.. He wants
is a wolfy little de:
"Being a senior, I have only to weapon was a bow and arrow.
nonconformists
two
were
base my assumptions on the hap- The
me to get him a girl ... He’s tired
penings of the last few months. Dick Allen and Ed James.
of being all alone in my body.
"They are my fraternity brothThe only conclusion that I can
Kappa Delta PI: Will the newly draw comes from sneak week. By ers," said Chris Jensen, the perpeI offered a quart of nay blood to
elected officers please contact the heck, I think Dee Portal did it!" trator of this jape.
. . They
the hospital yesterday
retiring officers immediately? See
took one look and gave me a
Miss Crumby or Dr. Sweeney for
They said I need- details.
transfusion .
by bee laurence
ed it worse than any patient they
Pre-Nursing Club: There will
It’s a good thing I’m rugged. Some of the remarks this kolum
ever had . . . The doctor pricked be a meeting today at 12:30 in
me with a needle to find nsy blood room S227. Tea will be served. brought forth make me wonder if I want to be a journalist after
type . . . He jabbed me about All pre-nursing students are in- all.
fifty times before my corpuscle got vited to attend.
So in retaliation
tired of running and gave in to
Pan-American League: Meeting
Nickie, ol’ boy, I’ve always admired a person who knew
the doctor.. . There was just too at noon tomorrow in room 32. All
much nicotine in my system and members are asked to be present. what everybody else was thinking. And it’s always intrigued
my blood cell got short-winded
me when somebody told me what

Whats’ Doing

buzzin’ by bee

-0-Lost my glasses today . . . Now
I have to go up to the girl, look
her in the eyes from a one-inch
distance, then whistle .. . Thought
one of the campus cuties had buck
teeth . . . I carried on a conversation with her for fifteen minuates before I realized "she" was
a gopher ...
At that she seemed more intelligent than some of the others I
know . . . It seems that she was
the one who helped Dick Tracy
capture the Mole . . . She works
for the "I’nderground Movement."
--o
I climbed a tree on the campus
last night ... As I started to fall
I grabbed the legs of a bird that
was flying by . . . Legs like that
was a sort of a silly thing to do
. . . The bird is still flying around
like a Jap plane off Hawaii looking for its carrier . . . The bird
has no place to land either . .
Nor a foot to stand on.
the man with
soli!
MI
(lead
Wh 0
nes er the day
after final., hails sail
It I had wanted to pass. I could
has e."
0 Just before seeing stars:
"I don’t care if I only weigh NS
pounds and he weighs 220. I’ll still
tackle that piano-legged quarterback coining full blast at in.’."
Breathes

there

It of

my philosophy was.

Pail

Now, Nickie, you know that if
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You spelled my name art
By the way, I don’t re
calling anybody narnese
say the same for yourself?
ly accuse you of hitting be
belt.

To any other reit&
officially registered as 11
And incidentally I Olin]
find I also made some

(Continued

on page 1

’cause I have

such a good time telling ’em off.

_Ian. rode l’40 _State Collage_

Bob Bareuther, a sepia
countered in the Library
comment only to the
este
some guy was responsible
the trouble.
The most intelligent
sin
the day came from MIN
Stanley. All Miss Stable)
say was, "Who wants to

I didn’t believe in having fun, I
wouldn’t be writing this kolum.
Also I wouldn’t have got all sunburned at Sea Cliff on Sneak Day;
I wouldn’t have got all stepped
on at senior mixer: and I wouldn’t
be so sad about not going to the
Alum Rock picnic if I didn’t believe in participating in class activities.
But thanks for the plug, anyway
I’m glad my kolum is different.
new and original. And that odor
you intentioned was just the stench
of sophomore publicity hounds. It
creeps into the Daily office every
once in a while.
Incidentally, you’d better study
your notes for Brokenshire’s News
Editing
you don’t know much
about libel, do you?
But it’s o.k., Nick I realize it
was all in fun.
i.lust wait until
my big brother gets down here!
Don Campbell’s blurb sounded
like a desperate attempt to make
himself heard.
Don, you might
make a psychologist but I know
you could never be a journalist.
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Beyond These Portals
We are now on the last step of an adventerous college year. Soon we will be at the
parting of the ways. What lies beyond our
cloistered halls and our treasured tower? No
one seems to answer for no one knows the
right answer.
For beyond these portals lies something new.
Something different; the future is a funny
thing. College has meant a lot to all of us.
Some of us have traveled miles to attend the
college. Some of us feel that this college year
has gone to waste, and some of us feel that
it has given us everything that we could have
asked for, and maybe even a little more than
was expected
For the men that leave at the end of the college year it means only a gamble that they
will be back next fall when the leaves turn
brown, and the scent of football is in the air.
To the graduate it means the end of four
glamorous years of college: to the student
who has only begun college it means the end
of something that he has learned to love and
grow fond of. And still it means something
entirely different to the one who will come
back. It means the beginning of a new year
in college.

Beyond these portals lies a new life. To the
young man with any imagination at all it
means the beginning of a new life.. For soon
the college youth will be forced to make the
choice between the services and war industry.
Our army is the finest in the world: it was
proven in the short six months of this treacherous beginning of an end. We have what it
takes to win a complete victory, for we have
the men that well can realize what it means
to live in the realm of an "ex -paper hanger."
Our leaders have the foresight to see an outright victory come from the college youth that
will be soon lending our boys.
We of college age have a lifetime to live.
And we can and will find it beyond these portals. College has offered much in the way of
both practical knowledge and physical energy. And we have had the "thing" to get all
of the -things- that have been offered.
Just a few more days and college of 1942
will come to close. If we use what we have
!earned this past year, then our college year
will not he in vain.
Beyond these Portals . . . offers a new
chance to all of us real Americans . . . don’t
let this college year go to waste . . . use it
wisely.
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kit
worth for the Physical EdoMiu Stank’Y violins
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my name wrong, on ’,ague.
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ust year the softball bug hit
VY
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b4ne for yourself? l(ppor Journalism and Speech denu of hitting below spanents playing among themThis year the bug spread
Thls
other readers: isa*
Nag the other departments with
mistered as "Bee"
result that there were eight
.dentaily I think ossos playing. However, due to
43 made some mu, overseer, the games did not
:inued on page
ze in any order and it was the
*possibility of each team to get
pro The result was that some
titiOn
were scheduled to play two
4V bound? pesos one day and others could
ear get together because others
41110199
Mr.
A
LETS KEEP IT
Ins off fairly smoothly, howsad showed that with a litepaisation it could be devellate a big event on the colesmpus. The fraternities do
ler three quarters and there is
mason why the departments
E BOUND
not get together for one
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afternoon’s clash with the
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here is no reason why it canoe earned on. How about it,
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By WI1J3UR AGEE
DOING OUR PART

Although we looked for Coach
McPherson to take over the head
coaching job on the gridiron next
year, we congratulate him on his
choice. It looks as if it won’t be
long before we will all be doing
our part.

We are trying to hang

on long enough to take part in
the commencement exercises next
week ourselves.
CHATTER
If the four coaches of the football team can get 22 men to turn
out this afternoon, the proposed
inter-squad game will be played.
However, if they can’t, they will
close the spring practice and all
will take part in a barbecue. It
is our opinion that they would
rather eat than play football under the hot sun anyway.
One thing missing this spring
was the soccer team cavorting on
the San Carlos turf. Usually the
squad does a bit of warming up
in what is termed spring practice.
We hope that this does not mean
the sport will be discontinued next
fall. San Jose for the past three
years has been the Northern California Inter-collegiate champion
and has always given the leaders
a battle. This is one sport where
San Jose will go up against the
big schools such as the University
of California and Stanford university without fear of an overwhelming defeat.
KEEP GOING
The sport was brought to the
front by the late Coach Hovey
MacDonald and last year was carried on successfsolb by Coach Gordon Maybury. Let’s hope they can
It does not take too
continue.
h experience to learn soccer
as seen by this year’s team, which
took the title, despite the fact they
were rather green.

Three San Jose
Track Stars Go
East This Week
San Jose State’s great trio of
Bill Smith, Thelno
track stars
will
Knowles and Willie Steele
lease late this week for the National AA1’ meet in New York.
where they will compete for the
Southern California Athletic association team.
All of these men will be eligible
to enter the junior and senior
championships as none of them
have ever won an AM) title.
Collectively they are capable of
Smith
scoring about 20 points.
and Steele both have marks betelse in the broadter than any
p sled stand a good chastee of
-tusi. Steele is Pacific
finishing
in the hop, step
Coast chattel
and Jump and should finish high
in that e’ve’nt.
Smith hiss two 9.5’s in the 100
yard dash, and Knowles has the
ronst’s hest time of I:5.1.9 for the
half mile, which makes him a
me-meet favorite.

IHave You Seen the
VICTORY CORSAGE
I
Yet?

1

iChas. C. NAVLET Co.

will tangle in a Round-Robin softball tournament today at 4 o’clock
on the San Carlos turf, when the
sportswomen of San Jose State
college get together for an endquarter frolic.
Player positions will be decided
just before the games by means
of the draw system. Official scorers and umpires will be junior P.
E. majors. The winner will be determined.by the number of wins
and runs scored.
Following the tournament, women P. E. majors and faculty will
enjoy a feed and extemporaneous
entertainment in the Women’s
rim

szammususs
SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
nrinirrernartiniMatteM
This in the time of year when
sports news on Washington Square
gets to be at a premium, and the
Spartan

Daily sports editor goes

around with a club getting unsuspecting students (like us) to write
a column to fill up the page. Well,
like our next door wit says, "Just
before seeing stars, No, I will not
write a column."

GRAYS AND REDS SET FOR INTER -SQUAD
GRID CONTEST TODAY IN SPARTAN
STADIUM; GAME TO START AT 4:30
After a week of now-you -see -it -now -you -don’t maneuvering the four-man coaching board has at last scratched up
enough footballers to hold a game today at 4:30 in Spartan
Stadium.
Fullbacks being scarcer than sugar these days the coaches
were stymied when Jack Gearing was lost to the squad. Topping this, Bert Robinson was also lost for a short period. But
yesterday Robinson returned to practice fit as a fiddle and
ready for some bruising line plunging today.
After scouting around another
week, the board came up with
Willie Wool, last year’s center,
and converted him into a ballpacker in three easy lessons. Al
Hardisty, tailback on the ’41 Spartan grid machine, is also reported
eager to don a suit in today’s intersquad game.
Leading the Big Gray outfit and
calling signals from the quarterhack spot will be stocky Bill Perry.
Teamed up with Perry in the
backfield are Bill Rhyne at right
half, George Foote at left half,
and Robbuion at fullback.
Matching this quartet of backs,
the Reds will field Bob Hamilton
at quarter, Don McDowell and
Cohn Hill at the halves, and Wool
at full.
In the line for the Grays, Tiny
ilartranft, head of the hoard, expects to play Charles Cook at eenter, Hans Weidenhofer and Davey
Hines at guards, John Dahl and
Floyd Wheat at tackles. and John
Desalernos and Woody Gibson at
the end spots.
Line positions on the Red team
are tentative as yet because of numelous injuries but the coaches
hope to have a line-up somewhat
as follows: Norman Jae, center;

Well, we finally compromised.
While running through our file
of exchange papers we came across C
the following information in the
Fresno State college Collegian:
"Jimmy ’Rabbit’ Bradshaw ,football coach for the past six years,
has assembled one of the most
promising squads in many years.
With a formidable array of speedy
backs at his disposal, Bradshaw
has evolved a new offense called
the P-44, a fast, razzle-dazzle, hocus-pocus which has the ball type
of offense."
JACIUE FELLOWS
The offense will be centered
around Jackie Fellows, sensational triple threat and All-Junior college back front Los Angeles. Other backfield starters will be Louie
Futrell, Jack Kelly, and Mickey
Futrell is a speed merMasini.
chant and the best CCAA hurdler
ibis season.
Fellows is a scooting right half
the yearlings, who has size
f
II feet and hands to match: Masini, the best Fresno fullback last
year, doesn’t need any introduction.
Yes, the Bulldogs are loaded and
would like nothing better than to
average the 42 to 7 setback the
Spartans handed them in 1940.
BEAT SPARTANS
Last season the Bulldogs were
supposed to defeat the Spartans,
but instead wound up with a 0 to
0 score. The same was true in ’41
hilt after rushing around madly
between the 20 yard lines they
emerged with a Is to 7 score
against them, and as for the ’40
game, oh, why rub it in?
What we’re leading up to is that
the Bulldogs have had the stars
but the Spartans have emerged
with the victories. The Spartans
haven’t any big stars this year,
but what they lack in talent they
make up with spirit, which brings
to mind the fact that some one
pointed out that while Fresno Is
loaded this season, their colored
ace. Fellows, is not getting the
blocking.

-r-

Ernie Bordagaray and Fred Brant,
guards; Frank Roberts and Bob
Creighton, tackles; and Jack McRune and Bill Payne at the ends.
Emphasizing the fact that every
man Bulged up will be given a
shame to display his wares, Tiny
pointed out that several men, not
in the above line-ups, have an catcellent dunce et coming out of
the game as potential stars. Due
to the limited number of hard
spring
scrimmages during the
training period, many of the gridders have not had an adequate
opportunity to show their true
worth.
Today’s game, however,
should give the fans an inkling of
the starters for next fall’s Golden
Raider grid avalanche.
LINE-UPS
REDS
GRAYS
Payne
Gibson
LER
Wheat
LTR
Roberts
CmiBghtont
Dahl
RTL
ran
Hines
LGR
Cook
C
Jae
Weidenhofer .RGL
Bordagaray
Desalernos
REL
McKune
Perry
QB
Hamilton
Foote
LH
Hill
Rhyne
RH
McDowell
Robinson
FB
Wool
r
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ACTIVE PLAY SliOES

lur
$1"
SANDALSHere are your
Playmates for
fun -filled days
In a variety of
styles, all imbued with
down-to-earth
comfort. See
our grand collection today.

STROLLERS
Polorke
Leathers
hi Bright
I ’oftws

REPAIR FOR
LONGER WEAR

WED C/15

KI RBY
126 South First Street
San Jose. Calif.
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Sophians Install KINDERGARTEN 1Commerce Defense THOMAS WINS C ONTEST HONORS;
Officers At Meet; MAJORS PRESENT Courses Offered DEBATERS FINISH SEASON
TODAY
Behrman President OPERETTA TODAY Without Tuition
Forensics Squads Three Speakers
During Summer
Hold Discussion
Presented Keys
For Oakland High In Speech Confab

Slarjorie. Rehrinan took over
the gavel for Ere) Sophism last
night at the installation held at
Jeannette Rankin.% home.
Miss Behrman steps up from the
position of vice-president to teplace outgoing president Harriet
Sheldon.
Other officers installed were
Lucent+ De(aniere, vice-presiStein. secretary; Nancy
dent;
flueldsgham, reporter; Jeanne
Wright, Pledge captain; Jean Petrinovich, sergeant-at-arms; Jeannette Rankin. AWA representative; Jeanette Owen, Inter-Society
representative; and Beserl) Buck-

eat

ingham, treasurer.
Other outgoing officers are Edas Mae Markofer, Margaret Wisnon, Alice McCarthy, Jane Reed,
Wilma Annette, and Lucille DeCanniere.
In the patio of the Ste. Claire
hotel Sunday, Eros eight graduating seniors were honored at the
Those
annual senior breakfast.
honored were Marge ’Fran, HarMcCarthy,
Alice
Sheldon,
riet
Grace Marie McCrady, Eleanor
Schneer, Audrey Edna Abbott,
Patty Scholk and Edna Mae Marwofer.
Miss Lucy Lawson, instructor in
the Speech department, is adviser
for the organization.

Doughboy
will
Hero Johnny
make lose to heroine. Raggedy
Anne. alias Ruth Matthews and
Mar) Finch, Friday at 4:00 o’clock
in the Little Theater when members of Mrs. Sibyl Schneller’s kindergarten-primary music clam present the operetta, "A Military Secret."

The operetta is a quarterly affair written, acted and conducted
by the kindergarten-primary music class as a final production of
the quarter’s accomplishments.
Whimsical and fantastic costuming will add to the delightfulness
of the storybook characters.

Students who want a chance to

prepare quickly for defense work
may take advantage of special

typing classes during summer seswithout paying the tuition

sion

fee, announces Miss Marie Curtis,
Instructor.

Those who want to take beginning, intermediate, advanced, or
"brush-up" typing may register
with Miss Curtis on June 29, registration day, and do the regular
work of the class withoyt paying
This is
session tuition.
Each member of the class collab- summer
the college’s contribution
orates in the show by contribut- part of
local defense effort, says
ing at least one verse and one to the
melody.
Dancing pat teriis are Miss Curtis.
Downtown citizens, too, may
worked out by students and acof the special ofcompanied by Mr.. *Mueller and take advantage
fer. Housewives, particularly those
Lois Barrett.
whose husbands are being called
The cast is as follows: Johnny
into service, can prepare themDoughboy, Ruth Matthews; Ragselves for employment or for asMother,
Mary
Finch;
gedy Anne,
sistance in Meal defense offices.
Margaret Burwash; Suzanae, Lois
The classes will be open to regBarrett; Annabelle, Loraine Wootular summer session students as
on; Panda, Betty Brune; Columwell, who may register for typing
bine, Bernice Ballard; Rosalind,
or filing as part of their programs
Martha Bartholomew; and Salesor as extra-curricular activities.
lady, Mrs. &Mellen
Summer session runs from June
The operetta is free to the
29 until August 7. The advantage
public.
of taking typing during this time
is that the instruction period will
be short and concentrated. By
typing every day for an hour, students will be able to accomplish
a great deal. Miss Curtis believes.
These special classes, which are
not listed in the schedule, are as
Corn. 11A (beginning
follows:
typing), 10 o’clock daily; Corn. 11B
(intermediate typing), 11 o’clock
Gene Long, commerce major
daily; Corn. 11C (advanced typf
San Jose, was, elected Grand
ing), 11 o’clock daily; Corn. 3 (filMagistrate of Tau Delta Phi, honing), 1:00 to 3:00 o’clock Tuesorary scholastic fraternity, at a
days and Thursdays.
meeting in the Tower Tuesday
night.
The position of Magistrate, held
this year by Dick Poyttess, will be
taken over by Marvin Zernanek,
Stianish major from San Jose.
A full-time service station job
Other officers elected were Lyle
open for the summer.
Zemanek, coaster of finance; Walter Otto, master of records; and
Three newspaper routes are open
Russ Roessler, master of entrance.. for men with cars. Pay is $60 to
Colin
Fern,
outgoing Grand $85 a month for working from 3
Magistrate, announced that the in- to 6 in the afternoon six (lays a
stallation of the new officers would week.
take place at the Tau Dells’ last
Someone with experience along
meeting Friday noon.
electrical lines is wanted at a

NEWS BRIEFS
!terson Is
Tau Delts Elect
ed By Staff Grand Magistrate
Victor Peterson, head of
ral Science department,
red for his 20 years of
San Jose State college
Iparity by the whole witty at a dinner held in
Be Anza last evening at
:erson, well known and
d by the students and
has seen come and go,
e in 1922 and since then
up one of the best scirtments and staffs on the
oast.

an Daily
Banquet
five members of t he
Daily editorial. business
ulation staff will meet
’moon and evening at
"..k Park for the quarterly
" of the group.
vight Bentel, head of the
nt, will be in charge of
eg. He was unanimously
fter the success of his eft hi. TA Tort, picnic last

a Pi Omega
Initiates Pledges
Formal initiation of five new
pledges to Alpha Pi Omega, social
fraternity on -campus, was held
Sunday afternoon at the organisation’s house on Second street.
The five are liarlaw Van Meter. Bert Holland, Rill Morrow,
Tom Marshall, and Ray Van Nest.
Fraternity President Bill Mitchell was in charge of the affair,
Pledgemaster
aided
by
Harry
Lines and Vice-President Jerry
Becker,

Buzzin’ By Bee

JOB SHOP I

Spartan Hall
Holds Banquet
ther 50 alumni 1111(1 mtive Spartan Hall members will meet tonight for the annual banquet of
the house.
Milton Grasse!’ has planned the
affair assisted by Leon Fletcher,
who is in charge of entertainment.
Any alumni member who has
not been contacted may make reservations by calling Spartan Hall,
Ballard ’7888.

RED CROSS AFGHAN
A large multi-colored afghan has
been knitted by Black Masque,
senior women’s scholastic honor
society, and donated to the campus Red Cross.
The afghan was knitted in many
separate squares by society members and then crocheted together.
The crocheted border of a shell
design was done by Dean Helen
Dimmick, Black Masque adviser.
This is the second afghan completed by a college organization,
the other being donated by Delta
Beta Sigma, social sorority.

Continued front page 2)
busy trying to get "recognized"
cracks at the seniors in my orig- they lost their sense of humor.
inal "blow-off".
Oh well. with Conner’s kolum
But I gums there are a few so- taking all the Spartan Daily glory,
phomores who haven’t learned to I had to die something to got reetake it; or maybe they’ve been so ognized myself.

In the First Annual
Winding up the current high
Extenw.
aneous contest kid
school panel discussion series, five
on.cantat
early this week, Warren
Thorn%
San Jose State college debaters
sophomore speech and
mac as
will travel to Oakland high today jor and member
of the Witty 6,
to speak on the topic, "How Can bate squad, captured first
with
his speech on "The
We Best Implement the Good
Drajt
of Labor in Factories and
Neighbor Policy?"
Title
Other places were taken y
Marian Sinclair, in her introduc- Richard Flower,
sophomore me.
tion and analysis, will give the his- al elementary
major, keeond, with
tory and development of the pol- his talk on "The
Developeniii
icy.
Three five-minute speeches Inter-American
Trade." and 8e)
will follow.
Frank Griswold is lyeine Skinner,
freshman sera’
slated to handle the economic ba- science major
and Junior nni;
sis, Liberata Ruscigno the political debate manager,
third, speak
phase, and Warren Thomas has on "The Rattle of
the hale
scheduled a speech on the cultural
The winners from a field of la
relationships with Latin -America.
speaking for seven minutes edits
As a finale for the formal talks, poraneously upon specific
eubjeet
Richard Flower will su tttttt arise from the general topic "Amena
and evaluate all the different so- at War" werc presented gold keye
lutions to the problem. Following ’The keys were given by the Fe
Flower’s evaluation, the audience eagle Squads, spot:ars of the tros
and speakers will enter into an in- test.
Henry Leland, varsity Is
formal round-table discussion type bate manager, made the awards
of conference in an attempt to
Seven faculty judges film tie
reach an equitable solution to the Speech and Social Science deps0
problem.
enents made the selections. Joie.
Ins was based on 111StPrIli, 11,1
LOST:
Badly needed pair of rangenient and presentation. ne
rimless glasses in MISC. Reward of- Judges were Dr. William Pettes1
fered when returned to Bobbe Mr. Claude Settles, Dr. tide
Hunt, Mr. Owen Broyles, Mrs.%)
Fairchild. Phone Bal. 2112,11.
dred Winters, Mr. Wendell JoIs
son and Mr. Ward Rasmus
LOST: One API) fraternity pin
The contest was presided mg
Tuesday. Finder please return to
Art Rebut. 390 South lith street. by Barbara Trelease, who acted 8/
student chairman.
Rea ant.
FOUND:
ley Kress.

l’urse.

Inquire Shir-

Imperative that all Wre.tlerw
attend important meeting at my
home, 1182 Fairview, this Sunday
at 5 o’clock.
Wrestling Coach
’,Mill Deihl IISS:10/".,

ALPHA ETA RHO
At it recent meeting of OS
Eta Rho, international aeronaut(’
fraternity, Scott Nelson assisted
president for the fall quarter.
Other officers are Don Sullire
vice-president, and Pierre Mutt
secl.,tary-treasurer.

wholesale electrical appliance store
for fuel time summer work.
A part-time service station jell
is open for the summer.
Pay
45 cents an hour.
A full-time job is open for tie.
summer for someone who has hail
bookkeeping and typing exact,
ence. Pay is 73 cents an hour.
Canneries in San Jose and vicinity are now taking applications
for summer work. See deans for
details.
A camp counselor job is open.
Pay is $75 a month plus board and
room and laundry.
A board and room job is open
for the summer.
Stenographer and
bookkeeper
with 1 or 2 quarters’ accounting
sufficient.
Begin about June 22.
The job is permanent. Those interested, please contact Miss Doris
Barbarez in the Appointment office as soon as possible.
There are many good jobs that
are open for SJS college students.
Many of these jobs can be handled
through the summer months. Mks
Doris Barbarez asks that those
st udent a who a re interested please
see her at

Visit Us Today
See Sensational

New Arrivals In Tailored
DIAGONAL - WEAVE SHIRTS
Short Sleeves --- 2.50
Long Sleeves --- 3.00
thrtil.
Perimd communions for shirts, skirts, slacks,
Size,-; 32 to 40 In Powder Blue, Rose. Beige, Maize and
White

VICTORY CORSAGE

:Chas C. NAVLET

- BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

-

